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Guest Lecture on Core Java was conducted on 21.12.2022 from 10am to 4 pm
by Mrs. Amutha S, Assistant Professor, Department of Computer Science and
Engineering, Mepco Schlenk Engineering College, Sivakasi. The guest lecture was
arranged for a total count of 123 students who belong to II year of CSE Department
in Seminar Hall.

Dr. Smitha J A, Head of the Department CSE inaugurated the session by
welcoming the gathering. The session was handed over to the resource person. The
session was effective as it was regarding the Java basic concepts. According to the
syllabus given by Visveswaraya Technological University of regulation 2021
Scheme, the subject OOPs laboratory with Java is a practical session. But the students
of this scheme have not studied the theory concepts of Java in their curriculum. This
morning session gave them an idea about Java concepts and they were able to relate
their session with laboratory experiments. Following which they had their hands-on
session using Eclipse software. The students had various sessions like Brainstorming,
Quiz O Mania and Activity on concepts.

The session was very useful to students with respect to java concepts and they
gained knowledge about the working of java in Eclipse. Students made themselves to
be involved in all activities. Finally, the students are evaluated by having an
assessment and those who cleared the assessment were given guest lecture
certificates.

Our students also conveyed that the program had given a clear knowledge of
OOPs concepts. As per the content delivered in the guest lecture and the feedback
given by students helped us to attain the Program Outcomes as PO1, PO4, PO5 and
PO12 and thereby PSO1 and PSO2 is attained.

The vote of thanks to the resource person was given by Prof. Jenifer A,
Assistant Professor, Department of CSE, Sri Sairam College of Engineering.
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